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Have your Christmas with Herrick.
Herrick’s first ever Christmas Album, Christmas With Herrick
Comes down your chimney

Fans of Country/ Americana crossover group HERRICK can start their
Christmas shopping early this year, as the band’s Christmas With Herrick is
available NOW for Pre-Order on iTunes. Herrick have released 2 studio
albums since forming in 2012, but the new project marks their first-ever
Christmas collection.
Track Listing:
1. O HOLY NIGHT
2. GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN
3. CHILDREN GO
4. OH COME EMMANUEL
5. ONE LITTLE BOY
MUSICIANS ON ALBUM :
Donna Herrick: Lead Vocals, Mandolin
Kerry Herrick: Vocals, Bass
Jefferson Rogers: Lead Guitar, Banjo
Scotty Kormos: Drums & Percussion
David Walker: Piano, Cello, Strings

PRODUCED BY:
Donna Herrick, Kerry Herrick, David
Walker @ Walker Music Studio

SOCIAL:
www.HERRICKLIVE.COM
www.FACEBOOK.COM/HerrickBand
www.TWITTER.COM/HerrickBand

VIDEO:

CLICK HERE to view exclusive Photos, video, banners and to listen
complementary to the new album.
HERRICK puts their spin on holiday classics like “Go Tell It On The Mountain,”
“O Holy Night” and the bluegrass favorite, “Children Go.” But perhaps the
biggest gift of the album comes in the re-mastering of the original Christmas
song, “One Little Boy”, penned by the band’s husband and wife duo, Kerry and
Donna Herrick.

ABOUT HERRICK
Herrick has become known for the band’s high energy live performances.
One of busiest touring acts on the road, and all of that mileage and direct fan
contact has provided an excellent education for the band in what people love
and want to hear.
Confirmed that the band had no interest in following trends but instead in
pursuit of timeless expression has forged its identity. With nonstop roadwork,
flexing their musical muscles, confirmed that they were in it for the long
haul. Now, four years after hitting the radar, Herrick takes an exponential leap
with the widescreen opus Cottonfields. With this musically combustible and
conceptually dazzling work, the Nashville-based band forcefully takes its
place alongside the best of its peers while building on the rich legacy of its
own inspirations. During this a la carte age, Herrick has boldly pushed
against the current, making a bona fide album that demands to be heard in
its entirety.

www.YOUTUBE.COM/HerrickBand
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EPK:
http://breakawayentertainment.org/Her
rickChristmas.html

HERRICK IS:
Donna Herrick: Lead Vocals, Mandolin
Kerry Herrick: Vocals, Bass
Jefferson Rogers: Lead Guitar, Banjo,
Slide Guitar

Band:
Herrick
HerrickBand@gmail.com
www.HerrickLive.com

Label/ Publicity/Radio TEAM:
Breakaway Entertainment
Linda Kay | 615.430.1967
Breakawaylive@gmail.com
www.breakawayentertainment.org

